VoyagerHAIPE Brackets provide easy mounting for HAIPE encryption devices to any Voyager network module with a Voyager 1 Chassis attached. The VoyagerHAIPE bracket secures the encryption device to the Voyager network module. The entire secure network enclave can then easily slide into a Voyager chassis such as Voyager 8, Voyager 8+ and Voyager 2.

VoyagerHAIPE bracket options:
- VoyagerHAIPE for ViaSat KG-250X
- VoyagerHAIPE for ViaSat KG-250XS
- VoyagerHAIPE for TACLANE-Nano KG-175N
Voyager HAIPE for ViaSat KG-250X

Figure 1 ViaSat KG-250X Bracket

Voyager HAIPE for ViaSat KG-250XS

Figure 2 ViaSat KG-250XS Bracket

Voyager HAIPE for TACLANE-Nano KG-175N

Figure 3 TACLANE-Nano KG-175N Bracket